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Victron Phoenix Smart
48/5000 Pure Sine Wave

Inverter 10000W 
        

   

Product price:  

1.322,00 € tax excluded  
  

Product description:  

Victron Phoenix Smart 48/5000 Pure Sine Wave Inverter 10000W 

The Victron Phoenix Smart 48/5000 is a pure sine wave inverter that ensures the operation of
electrical devices up to 10000W powered by a 48V battery.

The Victron Phoenix Smart 48/5000 inverter, with pure sine wave output and a power of 10000W,
guarantees reliable performance and a range of advanced functions. Equipped with a VE.Direct
communication port, it can be connected to a computer via a VE.Direct to USB interface cable to
configure and monitor various parameters. Its reliability is ensured by the proven full bridge plus
toroidal transformer topology, which has demonstrated its durability over the years. The Victron
Phoenix Smart 48/5000 inverters are protected against short circuits and overheating, both due to
overloads and high ambient temperatures.

A notable feature is its ability to deliver high startup power, essential for starting loads like power
converters for LED lamps, halogen lamps, or electric tools. The ECO mode allows efficient
operation, as the Victron Phoenix Smart 48/5000 will switch to standby when the load drops
below a preset value. In standby mode, the inverter will reactivate briefly every 2.5 seconds
(adjustable). If the load exceeds the preset level, the Victron Phoenix Smart 48/5000 will remain
active.

The Victron Phoenix Smart 48/5000 inverter also offers the capability for remote on/off via a
switch or relay contact connected to a two-pole connector. Alternatively, the H terminal (left) of
the two-pole connector can be connected to the positive battery, while the L terminal (right) of the
two-pole connector can be connected to the negative battery (or the chassis of a vehicle, for
example).

LED diagnosis provides additional information about the inverter's status. To transfer the load to
another AC source, the Filax Automatic Transfer Switch can be used, recommended for low-
power inverters. The Filax ensures a very short switching time (less than 20 milliseconds),
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protecting computers and electronic equipment from unwanted interruptions during the transition
from one source to another. With reliable power and advanced features, the Victron Phoenix
Smart 48/5000 represents a versatile solution to meet complex energy needs.

Technical Specifications Victron Phoenix Smart 48/5000 

Input voltage range: 37.2 - 68 V
Output Voltage: 230 VAC ± 2% 50 Hz or 60 Hz ± 0.1% (1)
Continuous output at 25°C: 5000 VA
Continuous output at 25°C | 40°C | 65°C: 4000 W | 3700 W | 2800 W
Peak power: 10000 W
Maximum efficiency 48V: 96 %
Zero load power 48V: 20 W
Zero load power in ECO mode: 3.2 W
Programmable relay: Yes
ECO mode on/off: adjustable
Remote control: Yes
Protection category: IP21
Length: 295 mm
Width: 160 mm
Height: 555 mm
Weight: 28 kg

Looking for a product with different technical specifications? HERE you can find the dedicated
area for Victron inverters and other specialized brands.

Images and technical data are not binding and may be subject to revisions by the manufacturer.

  

Product features:  

Phase: Single phase
Frequency (Hz): 50 / 60
Output voltage (V): 230
Length (mm): 160
Width (mm): 285
Height (mm): 555
Input voltage (V): 48
Kind of wave: Pure Sinusoidal
Continuous power (W): 4000
Colour: Blue
Weight (Kg): 28
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